It has been suggested that pikas are less active during inclement weather. We hypothesized that this decrease in activity is a predator-avoidance response to wind conditions that decrease the effectiveness of the alarm calls of pikas. We examined this hypothesis by broadcasting and rerecording the prominent frequencies (900-5,500 Hz) of pikas' calls and by observing behavior of focal pikas during varying weather conditions. Both attenuation of pure tones and the amount of wind noise increased significantly as wind speed increased. Additionally, wind direction created asymmetrical patterns of attenuation of pure tones, potentially distorting and degrading the call. Further, pikas spent significantly more time inactive at higher wind speeds, with nonvigilant active behaviors decreasing at a higher rate than vigilant active behaviors. Examination of these data supports the hypothesis and suggests that wind influences the behavior of animals that rely on alarm calls.
It is assumed that alarm calls provide antipredator benefit and that they function best when they are detected accurately by the intended receiver or receivers (Hobbs 1980) . It might then be expected that weather conditions that impede effective transfer of alarm calls would create risky situations, and that ability to respond to the factors that impede call transfer would enable animals to reduce increased risk. Wind is one such condition and could diminish alarm call effectiveness by increasing attenuation and degradation of the call and by increasing background noise that could compete with the call (Daniel and Blumstein 1998; Langemann et al. 1998; Larom et al. 1997; Morton 1975; Richards and Wiley 1980; Ryan and Brenowitz 1985; Wiley and Richards 1982) .
Under ideal acoustic conditions (homogeneous, frictionless environment), sound pressure levels decrease at a rate of 1/r 2 because of the inverse square law, where r is the distance between source and receiver. In natural environments, excess attenuation (loss of amplitude at a rate greater than expected from the inverse square law) can result from absorption and scattering by turbulent air (Kime et al. 2000; Naguib et al. 2000; Wiley and Richards 1982) and thus can reduce the distance at which sounds can be detected.
Further, simple detection of an alarm call may not be sufficient, if essential information is present in the structure of a signal. Degradation of the signal, as a result of differential attenuation of tone frequencies (frequency-dependent attenuation) caused by factors including atmospheric turbulence, can reduce the information available to the recipient of the signal (Daniel and Blumstein 1998; Naguib et al. 2000; Richards and Wiley 1980; Wiley and Richards 1982) .
Noise is any sound that interferes with effective transmission of a signal and may be physical (e.g., wind and precipitation) or biological (e.g., communication by other species -Forrest 1994) in origin. High ambient noise may mask a signal by reducing the signal-to-noise ratio below the critical level necessary for detection and discrimination (Kime et al. 2000; Langemann et al. 1998) .
The American pika (Ochotona princeps) is a diurnally active and easily observable inhabitant of talus or other rock piles in alpine and subalpine environments, which are prone to weather fluctuations over relatively short time periods. These small (100-to 150-g) herbivores occupy individual territories that typically range from 400 to more than 4,500 m 2 (Barash 1973; Lutton 1975) . Potential predators of pikas include Canis latrans, Mustela frenata, Mustela erminea, Martes americana, and large birds (Lutton 1975; Smith and Weston 1990) . Because pikas cannot physically defend themselves when attacked, their primary means of avoiding predation is to seek refuge within the interstices of the talus (McKechnie et al. 1994) . The signal initiating the impetus to flee to safety may be direct detection of the predator or the alarm call of a conspecific.
The alarm vocalizations of pikas are referred to as ''short calls'' and consist of 1 or occasionally 2 notes, each with abundant harmonics (Somers 1973 ). Short calls vary geographically, although notes typically last 0.15-0.45 s with frequencies ranging from 400 to 8,000 Hz (Conner 1982; Somers 1973 ).
These calls are commonly emitted in a series, often after a predator has left a pika's immediate vicinity (Ivins and Smith 1983) . Pikas typically respond to these calls by pausing and looking in the direction of the caller before fleeing into the rocks or resuming previous activity (Conner 1982; Somers 1973) .
Several investigators have noted that pikas seem to spend more time inactive within the talus when weather is inclement (Barash 1973; Orr 1977) . It is unlikely that such a reduction in activity would be related to conservation of heat. Pikas are cold-adapted and their dense pelage limits dissipation of metabolic heat and may cause hyperthermia and death after short periods of exposure to moderate (25.5-29.48C) ambient temperatures Wang 1973, 1974; Smith 1974; Smith and Weston 1990) ; thus, wind-induced cooling would be expected to be of thermal advantage to pikas. We hypothesized that pikas increase time spent hidden within the talus when environmental conditions decrease the protection provided by the effective transfer of alarm calls and that this behavior reduces exposure to predators.
To evaluate this hypothesis, we observed pikas and evaluated the effect of wind-induced noise and acoustic disturbance to determine if short-term variations in weather affect call transmission and produce predictable patterns of pika behavior. We predicted that, as wind speed increases, attenuation and degradation of calls and competition with background noise all would increase; and the time that pikas spend inactive would increase, with nonvigilant behaviors decreasing at a higher rate than vigilant behaviors.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study site.-We conducted research in the Sawtooth Mountains of central Idaho during the summer of 2001. The study site was talus with a slope of about 458, located at about 2,300 m elevation and about 30 km west of Stanley, Idaho, and to the south of Cape Horn Creek, near Forest Road 579 in the Challis National Forest. The subalpine area consisted primarily of talus slide interspersed with large areas of vegetation and fallen trees. The habitat was bordered by coniferous forest to the east and west, a small riparian area along the base of the slide, and granite cliffs at the top of the slope.
Animal handling.-We captured pikas by using apple-baited live traps (Tomahawk Live Trap Company, Tomahawk, Wisconsin) that were checked hourly. We placed captured pikas in a clear, plastic enclosure and delivered a cotton ball containing a dose of anesthetic isoflurane gas (Halocarbon Laboratories, River Edge, New Jersey) before ear tagging. We inserted unique color combinations of rabbit ear tags (National Band and Tag Company, Newport, Kentucky) in holes created with a punch (National Band and Tag Company). All trapping and ear-tagging procedures followed guidelines established by the American Society of Mammalogists (Animal Care and Use Committee 1998) and were approved by the Animal Welfare Committeee of Idaho State University.
Weather data.-We recorded the maximum wind speed and maximum temperature during each sound recording or observation period by using a Skywatch Elite omnidirectional anemometer (Speedtech Instruments, Great Falls, Virginia). Conditions below the threshold necessary for the anemometer to register a wind speed value were recorded as ''no wind.'' We recorded intensity of visible light by using an LI-170 photometer (Li-Cor, Lincoln, Nebraska), and we estimated wind direction from the movement of vinyl flags. We positioned each weather instrument and flag about 20 cm from the rock surface to sample the same microenvironment in which alarm calls were transmitted and received.
Sound recordings.-We assumed that factors that influence individual sound frequencies would likely affect complete pika calls. Thus, we determined the influence of weather variables on the transmission of sound through a pika's environment by using a range of pure tones, selected from frequencies of short calls of a pika, which we broadcast and rerecorded during different weather conditions. We acquired a recording of 2 pika short calls from the Macaulay Library of Natural Sounds at Cornell University and analyzed them by using JBL Smaart Pro (SIA Software Company, Whitinsville, Massachusetts) to determine prominent frequencies of the calls (Fig. 1) . We FIG. 1.-Spectrogram of the pika short call obtained from the Macaulay Library of Natural Sounds at Cornell University and used to identify prominent frequencies, indicated by arrows at 900, 1,400, 1,800, 2,200, 2,700, 3,100, 3,500, 3,900, 4,300, 4,700, 5,100, and 5,500 Hz, that were broadcast as pure tones and rerecorded under various weather conditions. selected 12 frequencies (900; 1,400; 1,800; 2,200; 2,700; 3,100; 3,500; 3,900; 4,300; 4,700; 5,100; and 5,500 Hz); there were also amplitude peaks at 375 and 775 Hz, but we believe these were noise that is not associated with the pika call. We recorded pure tones of these frequencies on a compact disc by using Sound Forge 5.0 (Sonic Foundry, Madison, Wisconsin). Each pure tone was recorded for a 5-s interval with 2 s of silence between adjacent pure tones.
We broadcast and rerecorded these tones at 3 locations near the territories of focal pikas. At each location, we broadcast the pure tones by using a Sony ZS-X7 personal audio system (Sony Corporation, Tokyo, Japan) that we rotated to face into (against), with, and perpendicular to the prevailing wind direction. The audio system was situated ;10 cm from the surface of the rock, approximating the height at which pikas commonly emit their calls. The speaker had a relatively flat response within the range of frequencies that we used and we set the amplitude at a constant level to provide the maximum signal output that could be produced without creating distortion.
We rerecorded the transmitted tones at distances of 1, 10, and 25 m onto Sony PDP-95C digital audiotapes (Sony Corporation) with a cardioid Audio-Technica MB2000L dynamic microphone (AudioTechnica, Stow, Ohio) connected to a Sony PCM-M1 digital audio recorder (Sony Corporation). The calls of pikas are commonly heard at distances greater than 25 m, but this maximum distance insured adequate signal-to-noise ratios for analysis. It was assumed that the polar pattern of a cardioid microphone best simulates the directional hearing that is likely found in pikas, based on the common tendency of pikas to shift the focus of their cup-shaped ears. We kept the recording level constant for all treatments and directed the microphone toward the speaker at a height of ;10 cm above the surface, corresponding roughly to the height of a pika's ears.
Sound analysis.-We imported the recorded data into Sound Forge 5.0 as wave files and normalized each file to obtain maximum unclipped sound levels for analysis. We measured relative sound pressure levels of each recorded pure tone by using the spectrum analysis function. We calculated excess attenuation by subtracting the measured sound pressure levels at 10-and 25-m distances from those recorded at a 1-m distance for each pure tone frequency and then determined the difference between these values and those calculated by using the inverse square law. Because frequencies at which pikas transmit information are unknown, we examined both the average of the excess attenuation values calculated for all pure tone frequencies combined (average excess attenuation) and the separate excess attenuation values for each individual pure tone frequency (discrete frequency-dependent excess attenuation). We examined degradation by determining if excess attenuation differed among pure tone frequencies, which would indicate differential change in effectiveness of transmission across the frequencies comprising an alarm call. We measured the wind noise found within the 2-s intervals between pure tones by using the spectrum analysis function to calculate relative sound pressure levels of frequencies ranging from 50 to 5,500 Hz and at 5 levels of wind speed: no wind, .0-2 m/s (average 1.3 m/s), .2-3 m/s (average 2.5 m/s), .3-4 m/s (average 3.1 m/s), and !5 m/s (average 5.4 m/s).
Behavioral observations.-We estimated frequency and duration of behaviors of 6 focal animals (Altmann 1974) , including 3 male and 3 female pikas with adjacent, clumped, and dispersed territories. We determined territories by observing the range that each pika traveled from its haypile, and we established permanent observation points at locations that provided a view of the majority of each pika's territory. Upon arriving at a pika's territory, the observer was inactive for 10 min to allow pikas to acclimate to the observer's presence and to provide the observer time to locate the focal individual. If pikas are allowed a brief acclimation period, they do not respond to the presence of human observers (Holmes 1991; Huntly et al. 1986; Ivins and Smith 1983; Roach et al. 2001) .
We observed each focal pika for 6 consecutive 5-min periods and recorded each behavior and the length of time that it persisted. Behaviors were classified as grazing (eats plant material as it is gathered), grooming (cleans itself), haying (gathers plant, fecal, or animal material and immediately returns to the haypile with the material), inactive (disappears from the sight of the viewer), perching (perches upon a rock, or other viewing point, as a separate activity), running (moves from place to place within the habitat), scanning (stops another activity, momentarily, to look around), and short call (emits a single, or a series of single, call notes). Weather variables were measured throughout each observation and recorded at the end of each 5-min period. We made observations between 25 July and 14 September 2001, between 0700 and 2100 h.
Statistical analyses.-We used multiple linear regression to detect correlations of average excess attenuation with wind speed, distance from the speaker, and direction of wind relative to the broadcast (coded by using indicator variables with ''no wind'' as the reference class and entered as a block).
Each sound recording included all pure tone frequencies and was associated with a single measure of weather variables. Therefore, we tested the effect of wind speed, distance, wind direction, and pure tone frequency on excess attenuation and degradation with repeatedmeasures analysis of variance, which effectively treated each full set of frequencies as a block. We entered distance and wind speed as continuous variables and wind direction and pure tone frequency as categorical variables.
We tested the effect of wind speed and pure tone frequency on wind noise by using multiple linear regression, by using a natural logarithm transformation of frequency (ln frequency) to linearize the pure tone frequency data. Wind speed was coded as indicator variables that grouped recordings taken at similar wind speeds into 5 categories: no wind, .0-2 m/s, .2-3 m/s, .3-4 m/s, and !5 m/s (''no wind'' was used as the reference class).
We used multiple linear regression to detect correlations between time spent inactive and weather variables and logistic regression to detect correlations between weather variables and the activities of pikas. To determine if wind could predict time that pikas spent inactive, after other potential influences on behavior were accounted for, we added temperature, light, time (hour of day), and time 2 (to examine crepuscular behavior, which is a nonlinear [hyperbolic] function of time) to the model. We coded each focal pika and focal pika Â weather variable interaction as an indicator variable and entered each as a block to account for the lack of independence of repeated observations of each pika. We used backward stepwise regression to obtain 
RESULTS
We made 56 sets of recordings (3 distances Â 12 frequencies) that included 19 with no wind, 13 measured in the direction of the wind, 12 into the wind, and 12 perpendicular to the wind. Wind speed during the recordings ranged from 0 to 5.9 m/s (average 1.3 m/s). We also recorded 417 five-min observations of the 6 adult pikas, with number of observation periods per pika ranging from 65 to 72. Pikas were scored as inactive during 97.8% of observation periods, perching 42.7%, haying 38.1%, running 37.4%, scanning 37.4%, short calling 35.5%, grooming 24.9%, and grazing 19.9%. Wind speeds during observations were 0-6.5 m/s (average 1.2 m/s), temperature was 5-398C (average 228C), and light intensity was 4-2, 400 W/m 2 (average 602.5 W/m 2 ). Sound recordings.-Average excess attenuation and discrete frequency-dependent excess attenuation of call tones were influenced by wind speed and direction. Overall, average excess attenuation increased with increasing wind speeds, and attenuation was least when calls were emitted in the direction of the wind and greatest when calls were directed into the wind (Table 1 ; Fig. 2 ). Frequency-dependent attenuation increased significantly with increasing wind speed (P , 0.04), and this response varied significantly with wind direction (P , 0.03; Table 2 ). There was little relationship between distance from the speaker and average excess attenuation.
Degradation of the rerecorded pure tones varied significantly with wind direction (P , 0.001; Table 2 ). High pure tone frequencies in particular were more attenuated when tones were broadcast against and perpendicular to the wind than when they were broadcast in conditions of no wind or in the direction of the wind (Fig. 3) .
Additionally, wind noise was significantly related to wind speed and frequency (Table 3) , increasing with wind speed, but only detectable at frequencies ,500 Hz (Fig. 4) . The significant interaction between wind speed and ln frequency Average excess attenuation increased with increasing wind speeds (P , 0.09) and was also influenced by wind direction (P , 0.07). reflected increased noise at higher frequencies and higher wind speeds. Both effects of wind speed and of the interaction of wind speed with frequency were larger at greater wind speeds and were highly significant at wind speeds greater than 2 m/s (Table 3) . Behavioral observations.-The amount of time that pikas were inactive was strongly influenced by weather (Table 4) . Time inactive increased particularly strongly with wind speed, 21.78 s for each 1 m/s, and complete inactivity occurred when wind speeds exceeded 4 m/s. Time inactive also increased an average of 3.59 s with each 18C increase in temperature and decreased by 0.04 s with each increase of 1 W/m 2 in light intensity. Pikas were less active in the middle of the day, and this pattern was hyperbolic, reflecting crepuscular activity.
Each of the active behaviors of pikas also was influenced by weather. Grazing, grooming, haying, perching, running, scanning, and short calling all decreased significantly with wind speed (Table 5 ). The probability of grazing decreased by 31.6%, perching by 34.6%, grooming by 37%, calling by 38.3%, running by 46.2%, scanning by 54%, and haying by 56.7% for each 1-m/s increase in wind speed. The only significant changes in behavior associated with increasing temperature were decreases in activity; running decreased 5.2%, scanning 7.3%, haying 7.5%, and perching 18.2% for each 18C increase in temperature. Grooming, haying, scanning, and calling showed crepuscular patterns, with less activity during the middle of the day. Also, individual pikas differed in their levels of response to weather, as indicated by significant effects of pika and pika Â weather variable blocks.
DISCUSSION
Results of this study supported our hypothesis that wind interferes with alarm calls of pikas and that pikas are less likely to engage in active behaviors, especially nonvigilant behaviors, during windy conditions. The effects of wind on behavior were significant and were independent of effects of weatherassociated changes in temperature and light.
Both wind speed and wind direction caused attenuation of alarm calls. Excess attenuation increased with wind speed, and wind direction affected the symmetry of signal transmission. Pure tones had the least attenuation when transmitted in the direction of the wind and the most attenuation when directed into the wind (Table 1) . This asymmetrical transmission of pure tone frequencies likely decreases the stability of communication and increases predation risk.
Wind direction caused differential attenuation of pure tone frequencies, indicating that windy conditions degrade alarm calls of pikas. As expected (Smith 1979) , high-frequency pure tones were significantly more attenuated than lower-frequency
FIG. 3.-Excess attenuation (
X 6 1 SE) of the prominent frequencies of a pika call as a function of pure tone frequency and wind direction measured. Pure tones were broadcast in pika habitat in Idaho in conditions of a) no wind, b) in direction of the wind, c) into the wind, and d) perpendicular to the wind. Higher-frequency pure tones were more attenuated when directed into and perpendicular to the wind than when directed in conditions of no wind or in the direction of the wind (P , 0.001). pure tones when broadcast into or perpendicular to the wind (Fig. 3) . This likely reflects the lower energy and smaller wave size of higher-frequency tones, which would make them more susceptible to scattering from atmospheric turbulence. Increased degradation of high-frequency components of calls during windy conditions may limit the ability of pikas to discriminate information at those frequencies. Wind-generated noise also increased with wind speeds, was less at higher frequencies, and was primarily found at frequencies lower than 500 Hz (Fig. 4) . Although examination of our data showed wind noise primarily at frequencies below those that are prominent in the alarm calls of pikas, this likely reflected the relatively low wind speeds during the study. Noise at higher frequencies, caused by higher wind speeds, might mask the lower frequency components of alarm calls, making them more difficult to detect. This is the 1st study to quantify the anecdotal observation that pikas spend more time vigilant and inactive within the talus when weather is inclement. The behavior of pikas has been shown to be sensitive to risk, and risk of predation increases when pikas are active aboveground (Holmes 1991; Ivins and Smith 1983; Lutton 1975) . Pikas spent significantly more time inactive as wind speed increased, and they spent the entire observation period inactive when wind speeds exceeded 4 m/s, consistent with the prediction that pikas reduce risk of predation by reducing their exposure to predators during windy conditions when their alarm calls are less effective.
The pattern of relative decrease of behaviors as wind speed increased further suggests that the decreased activity by pikas is a response to predation risk. Haying, running, and scanning were the behaviors most sensitive to wind. Haying, which typically occurs away from the cover of talus, and running are both behaviors that involve exposure to predators and would be expected to decrease during risky time periods, and scanning, by definition, is vigilance during active movement, so declines when haying or running decline. Perching, calling, and grazing were least sensitive to wind, but perching and calling are vigilant behaviors and so might be retained as part of any activity. The relatively low sensitivity of grazing to high wind speeds may reflect the inability of pikas to interrupt their food intake for long because of their high metabolic rate (Smith and Weston 1990) .
Both the excess attenuation of pure tones and the amount of wind noise increased with wind speed, and wind direction created asymmetrical call transmission patterns, degrading the structure of the overall call. Even at the relatively low levels of wind encountered during this study, pika spent less time active as wind speeds increased, indicating strong sensitivity to wind. These results are consistent with the hypothesis that decreased activity is a predator-avoidance response to conditions that decrease the protection provided by effective transfer of alarm calls. Previous studies of predator avoidance have shown that proximity to safety (Holmes 1984 (Holmes , 1991 Schneider 1984) , predator activity (Caldwell 1986 ), energetic status (Hilton et al. 1999) , light intensity, cloud cover, precipitation (Hilton et al. 1999; Kotler 1984; Lima 1988a Lima , 1988b , and group size (Roberts 1996 
